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THE PARIS PROPERTY CHRONICLES 

In Episode 10 of the Paris Property Chronicles, now available on Apple Podcasts, Podbean 
and World Radio Paris, my guest is Jasmine Tan, a San Francisco-based entrepreneur born 
in Singapore who is the CEO, CFO, stylist and shopgirl all rolled into one at her urban 
emporium, PICNIC SF.  After years of visiting Paris with her family, she eventually purchased 
and renovated a small apartment in the 17th district near the Parc Monceau and market 
street rue de Lévis. Please listen and hear how this shopgirl realised her dream and became 
the owner of a pied-a-terre in Paris. 

Paris Apartment Transformation 

After assisting Jasmine in finding and purchasing her apartment on rue de Saussure, I also 
managed the renovation of the property. The apartment, located on the 3rd floor of a 

period building without elevator, measured 35m2 or 365 square 
feet, had lovely period details, including a fireplace, hardwood 
floors and mouldings, which were not easy to appreciate in its 
previous state.  With some vision and planning, the property was 
transformed while preserving the original details from the early 19th 
century, including a new 
kitchen, a new bathroom, 
refinishing the hardwood floors, 
new electricity and plumbing, 
as well as painting of the entire 
apartment.  

The results of the renovation optimised the space and 
with creative solutions and capitalising on natural light, 
we created a beautiful apartment with the modern conveniences, while respecting the 
period details. To see the stunning transformation of Jasmine’s apartment, which took just 
over three months from beginning to end, please visit my web site to view the Saussure 
Lévis Project and you too will be amazed how a little vision can go a long way and help you 
realise your dream of having a property in Paris. 
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https://c0411dc0-c782-494c-b325-1f0d2604c20c.filesusr.com/ugd/1581b6_be5668428db8449ca62ec2ffa32326c0.pdf
https://podcasts.apple.com/fr/podcast/the-paris-property-chronicles/id1509206399
https://parispropertychronicles.podbean.com/e/shopgirl-buys-renovates-a-paris-flat/
http://www.worldradioparis.fr/features/paris-property-chronicles/
https://www.picnicsf.com/
https://www.paris.fr/equipements/parc-monceau-1804
https://www.parismacimmo.com/saussure-levis
https://www.parismacimmo.com/saussure-levis


For more information on finding, renting, purchasing or renovating your Paris property, 
please don’t hesitate to contact me. As always, please continue to take care of yourself and 
each other. 
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